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Ixc (CTtalottc Ijsjenjjet. A MISER'S DEATH.
HOKE NEW GOODS

ie Great Clotliini Sab
AND

Mew Bargains!
One of our firm has just returned

from the Northern markets with anoth-
er stock of goods. Tis the season of
the year for '"closing out jobs" there,
and having taken advantage of game we
have some

IMRE ItAItCJAIAS TO OIFER"VOI I.

AT

I mm BAU
I'!

Continues With Unabated Enthusiasm,
WORSTED DRESS GOODS

From 10 cents to $2.00 per yard; some be?utiful ones at 15, 20, and 25 cents.

A L1KGE STOCK OF IKES EL LA BELS FROM 35c TO $1.30,

In WRAPS we can show you Walking Jackets from 82.00 to 20.00, Pluh Cloaks
up to $35.00, and Ulsters, Dolmans and Circulars in all prices,

in Silk or Wool. Velveteens from 50c up.

A LARGE LIAE OF

BLACK SILKS APD SATINS at a BARGAIN.

During the past week our Mr. Baruch has sent us soma very attractive
notably among them au extensive purchase of

Blank Hks!

Which we will offer on Monday morning and feel confident no such value3 wore
ever offered in this soction.

r Piece Black Silks worth St. 00 per yard, for Cents.
.f Viccvm Rich Lustro Black Silks worth SI. 50 for . Cents.
i5 Iiece Extra Quality Rich Lustre Silk worth St. 50 for $1,2.-;-

.

. Pio-- e Super Cashmere Royal Silk worth $2.00 for $l.SO
These goods at these prices

A Uandsome Corset
FOR

50, 75, and $1.00.
UNDERWEAR,

For Ladies, Gents and Children. Cas-eimer- es

Jeans, Ressellant, Flannels, &c.
A large stock of BLANKETS low down,
from the great Blanket auctioD sale.
Don't fail to look at our Ready-mad- e

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. We
have bargains for you. Don't fail to
come to see us. Truly,
II A It j RAVES & ALEXANDER,

Smith Building.

Black Silks!!

4 BARUCH

Cannot k Excelled by any Ite in the Trade.

We have a'so received an elegant assortment of Ladies7 Muslin Underclothing
at special low prices.

LADIES', MISSES' and CIIILDRENS'

Merino and All Woo! Underwear,

NEW CLOAKS, NEW DOLMANS. NEW ULSTERS, AN ELEGANT AS-
SORTMENT INFANTS' CLOAKS. INFANTS' PELLICES INFANTS'

COATS, CHILD RENS' DRESSES. NEW MILLINERY GOODS
HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS. FEATHERS

PLUMES AND TIPS.

TWO CASES DRESS GOODS AT m CENTS
Positively worth 25 cents per yard.

BARGAINS I. EVERY DEPARTJIEXT.

In

NEW GOODS

Arriving Daily.

Among our new stock can be found a
very elegant line of

SILK and ALPACA

UMBRELLA 8.
A lot of GOSSAMERS for Ladies and

Children.

UNDERWEAR FOR fill!
Ask to see our cheap Shirts.
Remember, we sell all grades of Dr.

Warner's Corsets.

BLANKETS,
Carpets and Marseilles Quilts, cheap.

Lace Curtains in all Prices.

Another lot of those cheap CASH-
MERES.

Big drive in BLACK and COLORED
SILKS.

Another lot of LADIES' WRAPS.

Come and see how cheap you can buy
HOSIERY and GLOVES.

T. L, SEIGLE & CO.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Stronger than Horses.
Ati burn l iviatch

Mervme Thompson, the champion
Canadian wrestler, gave an outdoor
exhibition of his great strength last
evening. He said that he would pull
against any team of horses in the
city or county, and would give 100
to the owner of the toam if the horses
succeeded in pulling him from a lad-
der. Thompson quickly removed his
coat, vest and hat. A harness re-
sembling a pair of shoulder braces,
only a great deal stronger, was
thrown over his shoulders and aroun I

his waist, with two large straps left
dangling fiom the small of his back.
Then lying face downward upon the
ladder, fixed in a horizontal position,
securely lashed to a telegraph pole,
he grasped a round of the ladder
with both hands and placed his feet
firmly against another flat round at
the foot of the ladder. A team was
hitched to these straps, and then
commenced the tug of war. The
large pair of horses started, strained
and tugged. But in vain. The man
could not be pulled from his position.
After making three or four futile at-
tempts, this team was removed and
a heavy pair of sorrels attached to
the man. They, like their prede- - es-sor-

could make no impression, and
the man of muscle did no exhibit the
faintest sign of weakening. Finally
one of the emplo es of Mr. Webster'took the animals by the head, and
they again exerted their well-traine- d

muscle. This time the large evener
to which the whiffletrees were at-
tached snapped in twain like a pipe
stem. The crowd in attendance were
well satisfied that the borist of the
stranger had been made good and
cheered him heartily.

Origin of the Word Mississippi.
Magazint of American History.

The Mississippi is a eacd inst-m-

of the variations through which
some names have passed. Tts nvio-i- .

nal spelling, and the nearest approach
to ine AJgonquin word, "the tatfeer
of waters," is Meche Sebe, a spelling
still commonlv nsfiH hv t.hA Tinicion.
na Creoles. Tonti suggested Miche
oepe, wnicn is somewnat nearer to
present spelling. Father Laval still
further modernized it into Miohisni
which another father, Labatt, soften-
ed into Misispi, the first specimen of
the present spelling. Tho onlv
changes since have been to overload

. .. i . i ,
uiit; woru wiiii consonants. jiar-quet- te

added the first and some other
explorer the second "g," making it
Mississipi, and so it remains in
France to this day, with only one
"p." The man who added the other
has never been discovered hut hp
must have been an American, for at
tne time ot tne purchase or .Louisiana
the name was generally spelled in
me coiony witn a single "p."

The New Mormon Temple.
The main walls! nf 1. h now tomnio

of Mormons in Salt Lake have been
completed within the past week. The
first stone was laid twenty-eigh- t years
ago. Tbe material is granite, like
LY.uuue granite, iun ot sning micaflecks, and is hauled from iVia mnnn
tains back of Salt Lake with oxen on
enormous wagons, with wheels 12 feet
hie-h- . The
thick 10 feet and the height 85 feet.
jmuuoBt to uate, paid by titmngs, has
been $4. 500.000. and siv mnrp vnnra
of work will be required to complete
we structure. 11 nas come to stay,
whether Mo-monis- has nr not nnrl
it has been predicted that the State of, ,TTJ 1 - ( ij tan, i eueemeu ana purged ot poly-
gamy, will own and use it for a capi-to- l.

What a Western Candidate Might Do.
Han lYaneisco Call

The Rnmfiwll.lt wnprnl holi'of tVinf
the Democrats cannot elect a Presi-
dent without New York is based rath-
er upon confident assertions than on
Known iacts. a vv estern candidate,
who is closer to t.hA nonnlo than nnv
representative of Eastern capital can. ...,i, i 1 r iucr, wuu lepiesents ratner tne lnaus-trie- s

than the accumulated wealth of
the foiintrv mi. ht. oaeim1 Mrrv cdtt.
eral States that have been put down
as reasonably certain to give their
electoral votes to the Republican
ticket.

"Anakesis,,S2?.m
an tnfaXHble curt lor Pi leu.
Price 91. at druggists, or
sent prepaid by mall. Sample

m. AO. AIAHI!S1."kers.Box 241NewXorfc
U P P E R E R

xrooa x onthml imprudence, oanttai
Xiervoas Debility. Mental and Fan
eai WaknMa Valaable information
forborne (rare free. UaedZSjeanRie- -

novl8deodaw

FREEforTRIAL1BaonrB SpettSo
An unfailing and speedy cure for
Nervous Debility and Wcaknea,
Lott 0 Vitality and Vigor, or any

lerilresnltof Indiscretion, excess.
overwork, etc., (over forty taou-- I
Band positive cures.) 49 Send
16c. for postage on trial box of
100 pills. Address,

Dr. M. W. BACON, cor.aftrt 8L
Lfitkiiiti, andCalhoun Place. Chicago. Ili- -

novl8deodaw

IR. H. H. KANTt,HABIT of the DeQulDcejrOPIUM uwuiu uooie, now ousts m nenxeaj
whereby any one cati curehim!! t kimiA inhLl w,A

painlely. For testimonials, and endorsements, letter from
eminent medical men, and a fall description of tbe treatment,
addreu H. U. KANE, AJftL, MJ 40 W. 14U. St, Sew York.

novlSdeodaw

WeakNervousMen
Whose ejblllty,exhasted
powe", premature decay
an4 failure to perform llfe'e
duties properly are caused by
excesses, errors of youth, etc.,
will find a perfect and lasting
restoration to robtws health
and visyroue manhood in

I HE. IVIA K5 TUN HULUe.neither stomach drncine nor
lnscrrHnenta. 'i ni3 treatment ot
Kenosi Bebl II ty and
PhTleulDeeavisi.nifarnilir

successful because based on perfect diagnosis,
new and direct method and absolute thor-OBghng-

Full information and Treatise free.
Address Consulting Physician of
MARST0N RE?EPYC0..46W.K'JiSt. KcwYork.

novl8deodaw

AY EFTS
Agne Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-

larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Coru-plaia- t.

In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

FOR RKINT.
The Central Hotel, Greensboro, N. C,

situated in the centre of the city, oppo- -

is conveniently arranged and lighted
with gas. Apply to

H. H. TATE,
novl6dtf Greensboro, N. C.

The New Code ol Laws.
To the Editor of the Observer:

This work is somewhat sharply
criticised by the lawyers. But, in the
main, all must concede it a vast im- -

Erovement on any codification we
had here in North Carolina.

The only real objection made is that
in some respects the phraseology of
the old coJe is occasionally changed,
and may thus, in some cases, require
a new construction of the Supreme
court. And in a few instances it is
contended that the law itself has been
changed by the code commissioners
without any previous legislative sanc-
tion. This, of course, is highly ob-
jectionable, and subjects persons,
sometimes, to-- consequences never
dreamed of. I give a single instance
affecting many, parties just at this
time:

The former penalty for hunting on
the lands of another after advertise-
ment forbidding it was a $10 fine.
Now the words are added: liOr im-
prisoned not exceeding ten days.'''

The act of 1784, referred to by the
commissioners, contains no such pro-
vision. Let sportsmen beware! In
fact, let all people be cautious of their
rights, and in their conduct, until
they see what this new book con-
tains.

So, too, hunters and others may
now be liable to indictment for acci-
dentally or otherwise setting woods
on fire ; while the original law con-
tained no such penalty.

So, likewise, the law in regard to
riding or driving over the lands of
another is, apparently, put much
stronger by the commissioners than
the original acts seem to warrant.

But, all things considered, the new
code is admirably gotten up, and it
only remains for the people at large
to learn its contents and live up to it.

An Attorney.
The Down Grade.

Col. J. J. Owen, editor of the San
Jose Mercury, gives the following
photograph of a class of young men
in that California town, accompanied
with some wholesome advice to them.
Possibly there may be other places
where a similar class of young men
may be found, to the heart of some
one of whom the question which
closes Col. Owen's article may find
entrance :

"There are scores of young men in
San Jose intelligent, active and re-
ally industrious young men who
are on the down grade, going straight
to hell by the through liquor Lane.
They are now only moderate tipplers,
though seldom without the taint of
liquor on their breaths. They are
social and convivial young fellows.
They do not like the taste of liquor
particularly, but because it is the
custom of young men of their kind
to visit the saloons and treat each
other ; and when they go away on a
pic nic, excursion, or get off together
for an evening, to get themselves

full, as they term it, and have a
regular carousal, and wake up next
morning with a splitting headache.

Many of these young men are
clerks and mechanics, with good sit-
uations, who should practice habits
of economy and thrif t, and lay by
something of their weekly earnings
as a nest-eg- g for their start in busi-
ness sometime ; or, if they ever ex-
pect to marry, as most of them do,
as something with which to procure
a home. But instead of this they
live up to their last cent, and often
incur debts besides that they find
very uimcuii io pay. rui me worst
feature of the business is, they are
cultivating habits of thriftless ex
travagance and dissipation that will
work their utter 'rum, ana tim? xn no
distant future.

"These young men are hale fellows
now, lull of that lue ana energy
which if properly directed would
make them, in time, the foremost
men of business in the community,
and the best members of society.
But the demons Evil Habit and 111

Health are toying with their morals
and their vitals: and a few years
hence we shall find tbem bloated and
loathsome drunkards, broken down
gamblers or already dead and rotting
in their graves.

God pity the young woman who
marries one of them ! There is be
fore her a life of such unutterable
wretchedness as no pen can describe.
Her only ray of hope is in the possi-
ble strength of soul that will enable
her to rise up in her womanhood, ere
it be too late, and cast adrift the
worthless vagabond who would drag
her and her children down to ever-
lasting despair.

And yet there isn t one ot tnese
young men who might not, if he
would, break loose from his evil as-
sociations, throw off the straight- -

jacket that the demon of drink and
uissipation is weaving arouuu ms
limbs, and go forth 1;oa noble and
manly life.

"It they only knew the misery in
store!for them the agony of soul,

the physical torture, if they could
realize the degradation and shame
they are bringing upon others, as
well as themselves the scalding
tears that will be shed in their b-
ehalfthe breaking hearts the
blighted lives and all because of
their unworthiness, it would seem
that they would sooner thrust their
right hand into molten iron, and
hold it there uhtil only the chaired
bones remain, then raise it to their
lips bearing a draught of that subtle
poison that at last 'biteth like a ser-
pent aDd stingeth like an adder.'

"Is there one of this class, who
may read these lines, who .has
enough manhood left to try ?"

An Ox Goes Up Stairs.
The Queenstown (Md.) says ! "On

Saturday last, Mr. F. W. Lowe, miss-
ing from among his other cattle a
large steer, he searched for him on
Saturday night without finding him.
On Sunday morning he resumed the
search, accompanied by several other
parties. Thev started over to tre
next farm, where Mr. John Lowe
lives. In the pasture field of Mr. F.
W. Lowe is an old farm house, in
which he has stored about one hun
dred thousand bundles of blades.
When passing this house the first
thing that met their gaze was the
head of the ox sticking out the up
stairs wmdow. He had entered the
house by a door which is at least
three feet from the ground an(J gone
up stairs. The stairway is said to be
very straight up and narrow, H
had an old boot leg over his eves all
the time to keep him from lumping.
It is supposed he was in there tor at
least five days,"

A Mistake.
It seems that the New Orleans

limes-Democr- at was mistaken in
giving SouthJCarolina a lower assess-
ment of property than she had in
1879. The present assessment is
$150,000,000 against $145,000,000
last year and 130,000,0000 in 1879.

LadUf, bfautify jour omptexlon with Git nx'tBaipnor Soap.
Bill's Hair and Whisker Bye, 60c.
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FREQUENT MURDERS.
There ia an astonishing amount of

murders perpetrated these days, the
wires seldom failing to bring daily
the reports of several. They are con-
fined to no section, coming from
North, South, East and West. Some
of them reported within the past few
days are of remarkable atrocity. We
had scarcely got through reading the
account of the murder of the two
Maybrees. mother and daughter, in a
Long Island town, and the attempted
murder of Mr. Maybree, who was
blind, and whose life was saved by
the fortunate appearance of a passing
neighbor, when intelligence comes of
the murder of a wealthy farmer
named Crouch, near Jackson, Michi-

gan, Harry White and his wife, a
daughter of Crouch, and a guest who
was visiting them, all shot in their
sleep, having befnfirst.it is supposed,
chloroformed. Both of these family
slaughters were for the purpose of
robbery. Crouch was known to have
a large sum of money in the house,
and his visitor also had a large sum,
having come to purchase sheep from
a ranch owned by Crouch in Texas.
A young negro living in the house is
suspected and under arrest.

The gallows is one of the institu
tions of this country, but it evidently
does not come up to the demand, for
Judge Lynch figures nearly as often
as the legally authorized hangman,
but both combined seem unable to
stop the carnival of crime or curtail
the horrible record. Friday Andy
Taylor, a desperate young villain,
swung into eternity from a gallows
n Tennessee, and died cursing the

sheriff who adjusted the rope around
his neck. Shortly after the execution
a row occurred between a party of
white and black men who came to
the hanging picnic, and one of them
was struck upon the head and is pup- -

po3ed to be falally injured. This
under the shadow of the gallows
where a desperado had just been
choked to death.

It may well be questioned whether,
with the daily increasing number of
murders throughout the land, and the
levity with which executions are
looked upon by the multitudes whom
morbid curiosity draws to them, the
gallows fills its mission, or inspires
the terror it was intended to, as a
preventive of crime. If it does not,
what will? There is something wrong
in the laws, or the administration of
them, or the world must be getting
fearfully out of joint when the mur-
derer plies his avocation with such
blood-curdlin- g results.

Springer, of Illinois, is one of the
dark horses in the speakership con-

test.

The Philadelphia Times remarks
that Danville has proved to be Ma--
hone's Tewksbury.

The Philadelphia Times ia of the
opinion that Mahone's address as a
bloody shirt promoter won't prove
much of a success.

Efforts are being made in Baltimore
to raise funds t erect an exposition
building suitable to the needs of that
city.

Some of the anti-trad- e dollar men
exclaim "the trade dollar must go!"
Well if it must, send it this way. We
ain't too proud to recognize 'em.

Henry Ward Beecher is a free
trader. He presided over a free-trad- e

meeting in Cooper Institute New
York Thursday night.

The Raleigh News and Observer
says b'kinner's majority in the first
district wjJJ go over a thousand,
Hyde, Tyrrel and Dare are still to be
heard from.

Several Republican papers have
been calling long and loud for the re-

moval of Frank Hatton, but Hatton
seems to hold on with unslackened
grip.

It is remarked as one of the signs
of the times that none of the candi
dates for the speakership are running
sample rooms in Washington, it is
a sort of dry campaign, so to speak.

Frank Ellison, a colored man from
Beaufort, writes the Raleigh News
and Observer, that the colored voters
of that town voted almost solidly for

Skinner as a rebuke to certain Fedc

ral officeholders who tried to play

boss over them.

Tbe State Democratic Executive
rwTnitt.PA in session at Richmond,

ilJiAitVV"
Va, last Thureday appointed : a sub

committee to prepare ana puonsn an

address in answer to Mahone's slan-

derous fulmination. It will be pub

lished shortly.
v a t mAn nrAalflA-nt- mnrilfUal

HaUlBX, . & Liquid Bail
college, indlirenUnn and
Tonic is inyaiuu. . --i zr- - ?ir,z m.

We Boast Because We Can.

WE no mv aUOTE ANY cheap goods, but
riHT iVI WELL MADE

CLOTHING CHEAP!

An Accentric Old Man Commits Suicide
by Hanging.

An Albany, N. Y., telegram savs :

John Hurley, an eccentric old miser.
a resident ot b ultonville, committed
suicide yesterday afternoon by hang-
ing himself in a dilapidated house a
short distance from the village. Hur-
ley's miserly habits had grown on
him to such an extent that it was im-
possible for his family. ho are very
respectable people, to live with him.
He purchased a new house a short
time ago, and as the family would not
live and sleep in one room as he
wanted them to do, and allow him to
sleep in an adjoining woodshed, he
refused to support them. Upon leav-
ing them he went to Fonda and
boarded during the summer with a
family a short distance out of town.
He returned to Fultonville a few
weeks ago, and, driving a family out
of a tenant house oned by him,
lived there alone. It was here that
he was found hanging last night bv a
friend who went to see him. He had
apparently been dead some time. The
reason for his committing suicide
sannot be explamed except by those
who claim that he has been deranged
for some time. He threatened sever
al times to leave his property, which
amounts to about $10,000, to the Cath
olic Church, instead of to his familv.
and it is not yet known what disposi
tion ne maae oi it. ne was about uo
years of age, and leaves a widow, a
daughter and a son. The latter is a
drawing-room-c- ar conductor on one
ot the western roads.

Catching Cold.
An English physician writes thus

upon the subject of "catching cold:''
more men understand the general

principles of household sanitation
than understand how to protect them-
selves against cold, "while women, as
a rule, know positively nothing about
it, and after years of experience will
encounter the predisposing causes
with a sang froid which will be pro-
nounced admirable or lamentable ac-
cording to the degree of alarm which
their colds create." Men wear warm
hats out of doors, but sit in draughts
without head covering ; women bun-
dle themselves up for a walk or drive,
but sit before open windows without
wraps. Invalids throw off their com
forters in draughty rooms from a be
lief that otherwise they will be chilly
when out of the house. Thev might
just as well taketl.om off for half
their journey, and wear them for the
remainder. Vhile people of both
sexes will try anything, from brandy
and water, or rum and honey, or
rock and rye, to the colored com-
pounds of laudanum, of which most
quack remedies for coughs are made,
quoting an eminent medical authori-
ty, "there are practically just two
efficient remedies, and as a rule, un-
less really ill, they will take neither.
One is to confine t hemselves for forty-eig- ht

hours to a single room with an
equitable temperature,and thother
to stupefy themselves with quinine. '

As it is of no use arguing with people
who will not heed these remedies, a
few practical hints on preventing
colds are given for their benefit. The
one which our authority puts to the
fore front respects the liability of
catching cold in bed; parents are
aware tliat little children catch cold
from insulricienoy of covering, but
that does not deter older persons
trom U6ing a regulation quantitv ot
blanket, without reference to a ther
mometer, sleeping without flannel
coverings, walking about the room
in their gowns, and joftt n in unshp-pere-d

feet,
lhe head is especially liable to cold,

and particularlv if the hair is thin a
down draught on the head will give
cold to those liable to it quicker than
any other form of local chill. Half
t he colds endured by the people over
50 would be avoided by the wearing
of a little cap whenever a draught is
blowing, and it is always blowing to-
ward a bright fire. Next to a draught
on the head a draught on the feet is
the most certainly productive cause
of colds. In most houses in dining
rooms and parlors, especially of ho-
tels, as well as in railroad and street
cars, evi n when the doors are closed,
a draught along the floor is always
perceptible, and does far greater mis-
chief than the eourant d' air from a
wide open door or window, of which
the French people have such a dread.
The importance of proper protection
for the feet and ankles is therefore
manifest. Again, an immense num-
ber of people are liable to contract
cold by the mouth and nostrils. With
some no part of the body is so sensi-
tive in this respect as tbe membrane
of the nostril, whioh men never pro-
tect, and women, at best, but with a
thin veil. Those who are in good
health may denounce wrappings, and
harden themselves by facing the cold
out of doors, by exercise in the open
air, and by the daily douche of cold
water. But those of more delicate
organisation will do well to heed the
suggestions above given. Air, cold
as it may be, injures very few indeed,
but draughts are the errants of mise-
ry from colds, and the promoters of
consumption,

A Remarkable Fish.
Beairfbrt Telephone

Quite a curiosity of the finny tribe
was recently caught here by Mr. T. S.
Gaskill, it having become entangled
in his nets. The fish is four feet
three inches long, has wings, which
are joined to the shoulders, being
somewhat similar to a bird's. It is
not a flying fish, but seems to be a
cross between that and a shark- - Its
head is flat, with a very large mouth
and open years. The fore part of the
head is covered with a hard, bony
armor. It is liver oolored, mottled,
with a beautif al streak of bright pink
on its body. No one here has ever
seen anything like it before. Six
young fishes, each three inches long,
perfectly formed, were found, each
in its own egg, when the wonder was
dissected,.

Singinc Dot I s nod Tops That Play
Tunes.

Fnn the tiew Tork Tribune.
A few years ago dolls that could be

made to open or shut the yes or
crv or sav "mama" were considered
great novelties. Now some dolls are
on exhibition which sing "Wait till
the clouds roll by,, Jennie," etc. An-

other invented is a musical top.
which, spun, play3 tunes.

A Druggist's Story.

Mr Isac C. Chapman, Druggist, New- -

berg, JN. i. writes us: i nave ior tne
past ten years sold several gross of Dr.
William Hall's Ftnlsam for the Luncs
I can say of it what I cannot Bay of
any other medicine. I have never heard
a customer speak of it but to praise its
virtues in the h ghest manner. I have
recommended it in a great many cases

WVi tr Prmfrh xoith thfi hannipnt.
Ul o ' f t
effects. I have used it in my own fam-
ily for many years ; in fact always have
a bottle in tne meqjpwe ptose reaay ior
use.

Thousands ot Dollars
Are spent annually by Clothing buyers of this country. Some buy very dis-
creetly (by going: to first-clas- s clothing houses only), othrrs buy without paying
attention as to whether they are benefitting themselves or not. We have but one
means of teaching the great Clothing buying public how to buy and where to go
to, and that is by advertising plain facts, having but few words to mv and tlmt

PHILADELPHIA! NEWARK
Fine Shoes a Specialty.
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to the point. Our stock of

en' and Boy's ClothingM kM BROTHER.
-- IS IMMENSE. AND- -

IUS--

Shoes, Shoes.
SIIOES-Lat- ett Styles.

SIIOES-F- it Perfect,
SIIOES-Be- st Makes.

SHOES Prices

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trunks, Vafo and Band-Bag- s.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E. RANKIN & BR0.

W. J.Blaek S Sod,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
College Street. Charlotte. N. C.

Fall stock always In store Hlgntt prices paid
for large quantities ot Wnnat una Oau

juiylBdtf

fi 1 D ftCLEsthetics, (4 designs). Some,
villi IWtbing good. Mailed on re-

ceipt of 6 cents in stamps. Heaknn&Co.,
P. O. Box, 1487, N. Y.

Betail Trade

Monty Saved is Money Made.

The way to save money is by calling
on R. H. Morse, opposite First Presby-
terian church, and buy your Beet, Pork
and Sausage, of the very choicest qual
ity, always on hand, for 10, cents per
pound. I also keep on hand a full stock
of Staple and Fancy Groceries, which
are delivered to purchasers in any part
of the city free of charge. All orders
delivered promptly. Give me a call and
l will snow you 1 mean what 1 say.

nov21d2w R. H. MORSE.

FOR SALE.
A neat Cottage, corner of Graham and

xl
oixtn

1
mreets.

-- an
r.or Terms, en., appiy

.
at

We Offer to llie WE STAND READY TO BE KNOCKED DOWN
By any house, of large or small pretentions, who can undersell us. Come and
see for yourself that we are correct, that our prices will compare very favorably
with any first-clr- ss clothing house in the country. Gent's Furnishing Goods at
wonderfully low prices, considering quality. Inspection free, and prices given
with pleasure. Very respectfully,

WANGFJI&BROTlIDil
LEADING CLOTHIERS AK TAILORS.

M Annilirwg.

A LAttWE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

Ladies, Misses', Mm and Infants'

PHILADELPHIA CUSTOM-MAD- E SHOES'.

MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOYS'

Boots and Shoos in all Grades,
AND A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

CENTS' AND LADIES' TOILET SLIPPERS.

Cents' Patent Leather Pumps,
LADIES' KID AND WHITE OPERA SLIPPERS.

We made and carefully placed our orders last summer with the best of

NEWARK AND PHILADELPHIA

and other reliable Shoe Manufacturers for our Fall and witer tok f.Vj
We respectfully invite the tradeand I- - now complete.

and Examine ouk goods befobe making their selec
TIONS.

IE HAVE THE BEST HAKES AND THE VERY LATEST OF STYLES.

Gray & Bro.

I have the largest and most complete stock of

ITWmMDWIEIE
In the State, also a large lot of

aims, linos

VMVVfclo

Nolicc to Contractors.

Offick'Couitty Cohmissionebs,
Maelboko County,

Benhettbvhxb, S. C, Nov. 8, '83.

This office will be open for tbe recep- -

r.t aooiut it for building a court

AND BABY CARRIAGES.

I buyiin large quantities direct from factories and can and
will sell cheap.

(Call and be Convinced,house until Tuesday, the 11th day of
December. The plans 4 Specifications
for same can be seen by apPK th
undersigned at this itfljert. The board
of commissioners reserve; tba tight to
reject any and all bid;'. By order of
board of county coirimiflsionerg.

T. S; ROGERS.
Clerk Board County Commiasioners.
nov!8d2w

tiio iaw omce oi
novlldtf E. K. P. OSBORNE.

weakness, ana is T n dniclstiCottter.)plaints. (Take no


